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Our December meeting was the always fun Gift Exchange....The popular gift this year was Trucks, represented in tea
towels,snow globes, bags, treat buckets, signs, plates, Santa and gnomes riding in them. A close second was premade
eggnog and of course the timless classic Jack Stands made their faithful {Sing.. oh come all ye faithful} appearance.

The fun continues on page three
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2020 PSRG WHO’S WHO

President- Mike Rees
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com
Vice-President- Paul Keller
425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org
Secretary-Mark Keenholts
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.
com
Treasurer- Bob Merz
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
Parliamentarian-Ron Costello
206 550 4370 roncostello@wavecable.
com
2020 Directors
Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net
Elmo Lewis
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net
Ryan Carp ryantcarp@gmail.com
Paul Blumenstetter
206-999-2929 paulb@remax.net
Scott Keenholts
206-510-8741 skeenholts@gmail.com

Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
Activities Coordinator-Bob Merz
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
Fall Banquet - Your Name here ?

47th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car Show
and Picnic- Your Name here ?
Historian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com
Librarian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com
Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.
com
RefreshmentsKen Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@
frontier.com

Bill Meade 206-789-5534 meade_6@
yahoo.com

Sunshine-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.
com

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins
206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

PSRG Summer Picnic- Your Name
here ?

Sunshine- DickJauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.
com

Swap Meet- Elmo Lewis
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

Program Coordinators
Paul Keller 425-418-0587 paul@
gwyachtclub.org
Web Site
www.efv8psrg.org
Web Masters
webmaster@efv8psrg.org

Puget Sounds is published by the Early
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the
enjoyment and use of its members, and to
present a forum for the personal stories of
the staff and contributors.
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18
does not endorse any opinions nor does
it warranty information contributed by
any individual. Articles, Comments and
Information are greatly solicited and may
be sent to the Editor:
Scott Jenkins
editor@efv8psrg.org
206-778-9097

www.seattleautoswapmeet.com
Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
Welcome-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

We are pleased to have items for publication in other newsletters when credit is
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18
respects our members and friends confidentiality and privacy. We do not make our
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional
Group meets on the second
Thursday of each month at
7:00 p.m. At Haller Lake
United Methodist Church
located at:13055 1st Ave
NE, Seattle, WA 98125
Unless scheduled at a special location.
Board meetings start at 6:00 pm at same
loaction and date as the monthly general
meeting.

Gift Exchange, continues here: The First Gift

3 Gift Exchange, continues on page 8

General Meeting
Minutes

Presidents
Words

Mark Keenholts
General Meeting December 12th 2019

Mike Rees

Happy New Year V8’ers!
First of all, I’d like to thank David White. He set the bar pretty
high for this club. Thanks for putting your heart and soul into
our club. I learned a lot from Dave (and the previous presidents I
had the good fortune of working with).
The first newsletter of the year is a great time to focus our
thoughts and efforts for the new year. I have some homework for
you all. I’d like you to think about the word ‘change’.
Our club (and others around the nation) are changing as I write
this. Some would say car clubs, and car culture is dying. I’m not
so sure of that. I will agree that they are changing, and the future
is not clear for an old car club like ours.
If we do not evolve as a club, it will die off. There is no denying
that. I just feel it is within us to keep that from happening. This
is where you come in. I need thoughts and ideas from all of
you. Together I believe we can come up with a plan that can be
followed, and be successful.
So, I would like thoughts and ideas about the following. Tell me
straight, please don’t hold anything back.
1. Things you like about the club
2. Things that you don’t want to change. I feel I need to
explain this one a little bit, even though I don’t want
to put thoughts in your head. For example, our club’s
charter is about the preservation and restoration of
1932-1953 fords. That has not always been the case.
Over the years we have expanded the date range. So, for
example, If you don’t want us to expand the date range
any further, please let me know!
3. Things you would like to see as the club moves forward.
Maybe some ideas you have that have yet to be
implemented.
4. If you do not attend the club’s monthly meeting, I would
like to know what it would take to get you there! It may
not be possible, but if it is, I want to hear about it.
5. Lastly, I would like to know what your thoughts are on
getting new members. I have a few of my own, and I’m
certain if we get a good mix of these thoughts, we can
develop a successful path for the future of our club!
You can tell me in person. I am out of the state from December
20th through December 31st. But if you want, weeknights, or on
weekends, let me know in advance and I’ll set up a time to talk.
Or you can send them to me in email, or snail mail, or call me.
Keep in mind, I work weekdays, and I do not answer my cell
phone unless I recognize the number. So, leave a message, and
I’ll save your number in my phone so it is recognized and I’ll call
you back.
At the January meeting, I’d like to spend some time discussing
one or more of the talking points above. As well as discuss any
additional thoughts you have for helping the club’s success.
Wishing you all the best health and happiness, and many miles
in your favorite old ford (or other car/truck!) in 2020!
Sincerely, Mike Rees, your pres for the next two years!

The meeting got started at 7:00 PM
A visitor from last meeting, Richard Hoffer has
decided to join our group. Welcome!
Leads and Needs: Gary Lees is selling his “Dearborn”
34 five window coupe asking $48,500. He also is
selling a 41 Mercury coupe asking $40,000, and a
1937 Mullins trailer.
Butch Kent is selling his 1940 Ford sedan.
The 2020 Swap Meet posters and decals were handed
out so members can spread the word at swap meets
and other events and places.
The Sky Valley Tractor Club will take over Bldg 501
Membership chairman Guy Generaux spoke on the
collection of dues and the updating of information
in the club roster. The Events Calendar books will be
handed out at the January meeting and the Rosters
will be ready by the February meeting. Those not
picked up will be mailed out.
The business meeting was over at 7:35 and the rules
for the Christmas Gift Exchange were covered by
President Dave White as his last official duty. The gifts
were chosen and stolen!
The raffle winners were: Jacky Blunenstetter (twice),
Paul Keller (twice), Elmo Lewis, Sharon Heckel, Jim
Cormier.
The Grand Prize was won by Jackie Blumenstetter.
Secretary, Mark Keenholts
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Membership

Guy Generaux

PSRG 2020 Membership Dues
Under our three-year membership plan, one-third of
PSRG members are up for renewal next year. Your
dues will cover years 2020 through 2022.
If your membership is one of these, you were
sent a letter from Guy Generaux, noting that your
PSRG dues are due and the amount.

Leads & Needs

Leads & Needs listings are free for club members. All listings will
run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early. Listings will be dated so you will know when they expire.
Contact Scott to have them kept in another month or to have them
removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@efv8psrg.org.
or call 206-778-9097
Need: I’m looking for both front fenders for a 46 Ford
2dr. Surface rust ok, dents ok, no rust through.
Peter Fallert p44n47@gmail.com 509-548-8303

AS OF DECEMBER 25, MEMBERS WHO STILL
NEED TO PAY DUES ARE: Dennis Broderson, Larry
Coleman, Ron Costello, Gary Duff, Butch Edison,
Dave Ellis, Peter Fallert, Ric Heideger, Dick Jauch,
Aaron Johnson, Paul Keller, Rich Knudson, Louis
Lamb, Robert Lance-Brazil, Pat Lesesne, Rick Mann,
Tom McCutchen, Joan Petersen, Ken Petersen II,
Peter Pinardi, Robey Robichaux, Frank Stubbs,
Chuck Turbak, Dick Warbrouck, Bill Wells.
Please get your renewal forms and payment in
the mail now! Your dues must be received by January 15 to appear in the new 2020 roster! Send to:
Guy Generaux / 2217 Everett Ave E. / Seattle, WA
98102.

Lead: If any one is interested in a 1964 Thunderbird
let me know and I will get you all the details on this
nice car. Dick Jauch, 360-387-1580.

All members should be reminded that National
dues: are paid on a “cycle system” (rather than calendar year). National dues renewals depend on what
month you joined. The National Club will notify you
when your National dues are up for renewal.

Lead: Vintage Dayton Fan Belt sign No extra charge
for 4 aged bullet holes 34X6 inches $20 OBO. Scott
Jenkins editor@efv8psrg.org.or call 206-778-9097

2020 NW Car Calendar of Events Books: the annual “yellow book” comprehensive guides will available for pick up at the January & February general
meetings. If you cannot attend, a copy will be mailed
to you along with the new 2020 Roster.

Lead: I have a 1949 Ford 4door sedan 6cyl. that I
brought out from North Dakota, which was last driven
in 1968 , its not in the best of shape and I feel that its
a little beyond what I want to tackle. Just wondering
if any one in your club would be interested in something like that. Pictures are available if persons are
interested. I live in Renton Fairwood area. My phone
is 425-228-6340, Art Peterson artgracepete@q.com
I have the car in my garage and started to take it
apart.

Lead: That really neat ‘64 Thunderbird is still on the
market. For Info call me at 360-387-1580. Dick Jauch.

2020 PSRG Rosters: check your information in the
current 2019 roster book. Any changes you have for
More Leads on page 6
the 2020 Roster (cars listed, e-mail revisions, etc.)
should be e-mailed to Guy Generaux by January 10
please: guy.g@journal-newspapers.com. Members
are encouraged to list their cell phone number rather
than a land line. New 2020 Rosters will available for
pick up at the February 13 general meeting. If you are
unable to attend, your roster will be mailed the followYou Could Be A Winner! At every regular General
ing week.
Meeting - one lucky attendee is awarded $50 in a memNew Members
ber drawing. You must be present to win and wearing
		
Richard & Patricia Hoffer
your PSRG name badge.
		
Marysville, WA
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1939 Ford Fordor Deluxe

Lead:1939 Ford 4 Door Deluxe Sedan Convertible, very rare may be only a couple of hundred of this original
condition model left in the world. Exterior: Tropical Green lacquer painted 1993, Original 16 Steel wheels, Original 16 Wheel Rings, Original Ford V8 Center Caps, 600 -- 16 Wide White wall tires, Original Chrome Front &
Rear Bumper, Original Stainless in show condition, Original Front/side glass, Original Rear taillight/headlight
Lens, Top was replaced in 1993, interior was reupholstered in 1993 Original Dual Side Mirrors, Original Banjo
Steering Wheel, Original Carpet in Trunk, Original gauges, Original Clock, Original factory installed heater,
Copies of 1939 Manuals, The standard 6 volt system survived, Drive Train: Original 221 Flathead V8 -- 85 HP,
3 Speed Manual Transmission, Exhaust and gas tank have been replaced, Running board looks new, Original
miles showing 67741. This car was driven by the original owner for 27 years in Massachusetts. The second
owner, of Rhode Island, had a 40 car collection where he stored his cars in a environment controlled facility he purchased this car in 1966 - did annual maintenance and then the upgrades to paint, upholstery and top all
to factory specifications in 1993. Pup not included. I'm the 3rd owner. A vehicle appraiser ranked this car a 2.
A very tight and solid original car. I live in Mill Creek, Washington. $42500 OBO Chuck Turbak 425 260 4728
turbakgrp6@aol.com 							

Lead: After 30 some years of bringing flathead Ford parts home, I must get rid of the extra parts, as we are
planning on moving to Calif to be near our family.The items I have are all mechanical, no body parts. Following
is a partial list of what I have.3 engine blocks, 59L, 33 and 37. Several crankshafts and lots of rods, all years.
Exhaust manifolds, generators, starters, flywheels, clutches, Transmission cases, tops, several sets of gears
and a complete 40 to 48 transmission. Also 5, 49 thru 53, 3 speed transmissions, without overdrive.
I also have several rebuilt distributors with new points and condensers, several Stromberg 97 and 81
carburetors. Lot of stuff.
I also have a 57 Ford hood, core support, inner fender panels, 14” wheels and front brakes.
What isn’t taken away will go to the scrap dealer by the first of the year.
Some of the stuff is free, some very cheap and some at reasonable prices.
Gary Lees 253 951-3195
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Here are our 2020 Officers
Left to right we have Paul Blumenstetter, Ryan Carp, Dave Ellis, Mark Keenholts, Bill
Meade, Scott Keenholts, Elmo Lewis, Bob Merz, Paul Keller and Mike Rees
Thanks to Dave White for the photgraph. Below the passing of the Presidential Gavel
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Gift Exchange, you found it:

Gift Exchange, continues
around the corner
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Gift Exchange, more here: Mark Vinson is thinking about the steal

9 Gift Exchange, more on page eleven

Our Hospitality is a 1923 silent comedy film directed by and starring Buster Keaton.
Here is the essence of why we are here, human's ability to control wheels in motion,
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Gift Exchange, continues here:

11 Gift Exchange, continues on page twelve

Gift Exchange, continues here: Laurie Meade goes in for the steal of the two bottles of Eggnog

Dave White says Whaaaat

12 Gift Exchange, continues on page twelve

Gift Exchange, continues here: Friends even after all the gift stealing Photo from Guy Generaux
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Gift Exchange, continues on page seventeen

			

WIN this 1957 Mercury Montclaire 4 door Hardtop!

The National Capital Regional Group #36 of the Early Ford V-8 Club is raffling off this incredible Mercury at
the 2020 Eastern National Meet in Pennsylvania, June 18, 2020. Proceeds from the raffle will benefit the Early
Ford V-8 Foundation Museum in Auburn, Indiana.

To get tickets call 260-667-3775 for credit cards or send check or money order with a
self addressed stamped envelope to: 1957 Mercury, PO Box 284, Auburn, IN 46706
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Sunshine

Hello Folks, Dean Arnold is trying to gather pictures
of our current meberships motorcars for our website:
https://efv8psrg.org/club-gallery/

Dick Jauch

Members can send items to Dean via email, text, or
postal carrier. If the latter, the pictures need to be
photo quality and Dean will be happy to send them
back when he’s finish scanning them..
Here’s Dean’s contact information:
Dean Louis Arnold
2412 E McGraw St
Seattle, WA 98112-2634
206.726.4904 (home/office – NO TEXTs)
206.499.7145 (mobile/text)
dean.arnold@LCSIInc.com

January 2020 Sunshine Committee Report:
The really good news over this holiday season
for our club is that there have been no reports
of problems from our members for at least 2
months.
I just read something about our physical and
mental health that will make a lot of us very
happy. The writer, an M.D., says that studies
show that CHOCOLATE, the darker the better, is
GOOD for our brains.
Talk about Happy New Year stuff, that should do
it for me.
Back to the regular “stuff”, there are a few of us
who can still use our collective prayers so keep
them up. They are appreciated.
So for now “Happy New Year” to one and all from
the Sunshine Committee.
Dick Jauch, Sunshine Committee Chairman.

What Are You Working On ? ? ?
I’m working on a dual exhaust for my 1941 pickup, here
I am getting ready to pressure test it for leaks. Please send
me some photos or stories of what You Are Working On
editor@efv8psrg.org

Our Next Meeting: Thursday January 9th
Program: Movies and Pizza
Location: Haller Lake United Methodist
Church 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98125

Input for the February Newsletter Deadline
is January 20th or so
Send Input to: editor@efv8psrg.org
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I'm often asked how to find various Ford V-8 Museum links. Here they are:
ONLINE FORD STORE: http://fordv8foundation.org/store.html
This site lists the many items we generally have for sale, such as books, including all the V-8 CLUB
Restoration Books, DVDs, Posters, Clothing, Caps, etc.
EBAY STORE: https://www.ebay.com/str/fordv8foundation
This ebay link takes you to the 300 or so items the Museum has for sale in our Ebay Store. Parts,
Model Toys, Tools, Car Manuals, etc., things with very limited supply. Items are being posted every
few days. Most are donated items that were given to the Museum to sell to raise funds.
AMAZON WISH LIST: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2HACDNMNNEDTG?ref_
=wl_share
This link takes you to Amazon where the Museum has a long list of items posted that they need
to help run the facility, as well as tools and equipment needed to help maintain their collections.
When you buy an item, it's sent directly to the Museum and we're told who bought it so proper
credit can be given.
From Frank Scheidt
Communications Director
http://fordv8foundation.org/
Foundation News
3rd Car added to Speed Display...Steve Myers of Ohio loaned us his nifty ‘46 Hillegass Midget
Racer. It’s powered by the Flathead Ford V-8 60. Steve raced this car back in the day. Looks great
next to the loaned 1935 Miller Ford Indy car and donated 1926 Model T Roadster.
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Gift Exchange, continues here:
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			Red’s Vintage Parts
			

info@reds-vintage-parts.com
				
22950 Bednar Lane
			
Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
				
(707) 964-3230

Bearings
Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds
Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com

		
		
		

JOHN D. PORTER
MLO-45842
NMLS ID:40445
Executive Vice President
P. 253.234.2202
F. 253.234.2203
john@mortgagemasterwa.com
20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210
Kent, WA 98032

http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john
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						2020 Event Calendar

General meetings start at 7:00pm at Haller Lake United Methodist Church located at: 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA
98125 unless otherwise announced. MEETING DAY: 2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
Board meetings start at 6:00pm at the same loaction and date as the monthly general meetings
T
January
9th General meeting.
Program: Movie and Pizza

February
13th General meeting.
Program:

March
12th General Meeting
Program:

9th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

13th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

12th Board Meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

April
3,4,5 Portland Swap Meet

May
14th General meeting
Program:

June
11th General meeting.
Program:

9th General meeting
Program:
9th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

July
9th General Meeting.
Program: Meet at Triple XXX in
Issaquah. 6:00 PM
Joint gathering with Cascade RG

14th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

11th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

16th – 17th Monroe Swap Meet.
Elmo Lewis, Chairman
August
13th General meeting
Program:

September
7th Cascade Ford Club Graham
Labor Day car show

13th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 10th General meeting
Church at 6:00 pm
Program:
10th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

October
8th General Meeting
Program:
8th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

November
12th General meeting
Program:

December
10th General meeting
Program: Holiday Gift Exchange.

12th Board meeting @ Haller Lake No Board meeting
Church at 6:00 pm
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